The characterisation and protection of lenders'
interests in insurance
Tim Scott*"
There are numerous círcumstances in whích lenders can cûme tO have an
interest in Însuranæ policies maÌntaîned prtmartly by bonowers. This article
examinei the þ:ss¡¡t¡ of lenders in relation to such insurance policies, both
wneie ne tenäer is envered by the policy (as an insured or aè â third party
benefrcia¡ù ànd where it is not (such as where the lender ß merely a loss
navee or'áh assigneeÐ- Where i-nsurance coverê multlple peræns (such as
wtíere a borrowõr máintains insurance which ertends to the benefrt of a
lender), dilficult issues can arlæ as to the relative positions of the partíes..in
the eiént that the conduct of one ieopardises a cljìm or the existence of the
itsetf, The underlying obieL* oi m¡s article is to raise awarêness about
ioticy
'lhosê ìssues. This obiecl is manifest in the two stated purposes of thìs
article, being to províãe a criliæt introduclion to the.ways ín which a lender
may teconíe inierested in an insurance polÍcy, lnd to suggest contractual
mdans by whích such interests'may be protected.

1 INTRODUCT¡ON
Iærders invariably have somæ interest, whether insr¡rable or merely c-ommercial, in potential losses
*¿ Uatititi*t to wni"h borrowers and/or secured.asgets are exposed. Such interests arise tlroughout
ttraftrllrange of credit supply scenarios- Most obviousþ, lenders will have an interest_il thq PhYsical
ifføg'tty ari¿ value of tañ!t6,te Foperty which secures debts, zuch as under standard fixed security
loanî ü[e home loans and-businäss equþment loans, as well as in relation to lines of credit sêcured by
floating charges over stock in trade. irnders will also have an interest in a broader rangb ofpotential
iorr"s ãt üabitities which migfit'aÍfe*t a project which is project finan¡ced (ie where the proceeds of
tnã p*¡*r service the debt)i Protectingi tl¡ese interests is not onty appiopriate fol ttt: Iender in
maiitarÌring the value of its seouity interçsts and managingìts general countÉ,îparty 4lþ -blt also can
assist lende; in hying põrfolios oi receivables off to cápital markets by way of securitisation.'
Where theiender's interest is insurable, it wor¡ld be open to it to seek insurariòe cover in iæ own
nane- Inevitab. þ, this will involve costs for the lender-in the form o! premiurgs as r¡'tilt .as the
administrative burden of applying for insurance and complying s,ith the statutory d¡ty of disclosure.
Àternatively, lenders with-iufFcient scale might wish to ielf.insure or insure through a captive.'Both
capltal commitments and, in the case of captive programs'
of these optioor involve signiñcant
-that
given
the
risk
is ultimaæly laid off to reinsurers. In any event, most
insurance þremiums,
borrowers Lave insurance aginst physical'risks to tangible property the subject of finance, or would
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Broadly, a captive insurer is one who insures only its related bodies colpo¡ate.
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Iikely be prepared to accede to a requirement to arrânge such cover. This opens up an attractive option
- have the

for lenders in relation to the risk of financed property being damaged or deshoyed

borrower's insurance extend to cover the lender's interests.
Generally, this involves the lender being a third party beneficiary in relation to tlre borrower's
insurance (ie not a contracting insured). Status as a third party beneficiary can allow the lender to
bring a claim in its own name in respect of its own losses and, subject to important qualifications,
apply the policy proceeds as it sees fit (such as to the reduction ofdebt).
WhilsL as â mâtter of co¡n¡non experience, it seems that lenders will nom.rally be thtd party
beneficiaries to their borrowers' insurances, tåere are circumstances in which lenders v/itl be
contracting imureds. This is borne out by the number of reported cases (some of which are discussed
below) in which it appears 1o have been accepæd that the lender was a contracting insured alougside
the borrower. .Also, the üeatuEnt at general law of tåe ¡elative positions of multiple conÈacring
insu¡eds has heavily influenced the treatment ofthird party beneficiaries, which inakes it appropriaæ
ûo examine the position of the former even if it does not represent the position lenders a¡o nost likely
to occupy in the ordinary course.
Against this background, the present a¡ticle has two purposes. F¡st, it seeks to introduce lenders
(or, more probably, their legal advisers) to the range of positions financiers (and their bonowers) may
occupy in relation to a policy of insurance. As noûed, there is a number of ways in which a person
may become interested in a policy of insurance. Amongst these, this article analyses (in Part 2) the
situations in'which a person is: a contracting insured; a non-conMcting (ie third party) beneficiary; an
assignee; or a loss payee. lil/i&in *re framework of these categories, Paft 2 also discusses fte
circumstances in which a person's interest in an insurance plicy can be jeopardised, even dætroyed,
by the misdeeds ofanotherinterested person.
The seóond of this article's purposes is to identify ways in which insu¡ance obligations in finance
documents can be drafted so as to secure the lender's interests, whether insurable or commercial, in
insurance coverage. ITris is co¡tained in Pa¡t 3, which also contains brief'descriptions of a range of
insur.ance policies ofrelevance to lenders in this context

2 WHERE THE LENDER IS INTERESTËD IN INSURANGE
Insurance policies a¡e often expressed to cover multiple persons as insureds or as interested parties.

Typicalþ a distinction is drawn in the language of insurance documents betwecn "named insureds"
and *noted [or interested] parties". It appears that the former is intended to refer to contracting
insureds and the later to non-contracting (ie third party) beneñciaries. However a pÊrson may be
described in a policy documenÇ their staus in relation to a contract of insurance is ultimately a
question of fact and general law. Thus, desøibing a person as a "named iqlured" or listing them in a
policy schedulè under the heading 'Insured" does not make them a party tO the cottract ofinsurance.
Equally, treatiirg a pafiy on the face of the policy ¿ls someone whose interests are merely 'hoted"
could not in iæelf deprive them of privity
In these circumstances, care needs to be taken in characterising a person's interest in a contract of
insurance. Before discussing the relative positions ofparties and non-parties who are entitled to thc
benefit of a contract of insurance, it is first necessary ûo draw a more fuudamental distinction between
penions who are interested in a contract of insurance in the sense of being covered by the insurance in
rspect of their own losses and/or liabilities, and persons who a¡e interested in the significantly more
restricted sense of being entitled to receive or recover policy proceeds in respect of another's losses
and/or liabilities.' In the latter case, fhe person's interest is narrow and, it may be said, largely
administrative in natu¡e. Into this category fall assignees and loss payees (whose respective positions
are discussed briefly at the end of this Part). In the former category are lrersons actually covered by

3

Taking a bmad view of'Tnterests", there is perhaps a ftrther category of interested party to be noted, beiog ¡nrties who have
an interest in anmher party being insu¡td but have no rights urhatsoever in relation to the insurance or the policy proc¿eds.
I¡nders will be in üris siu¡atiol where rhey desLe thåt ccrrain i¡surances are efrected and rnaintaind by borrowers without
ftquiring ahat covcr to be extendcd to the lender æd without having any rights over claims or policy proceeds.
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the insurance either as conhacting insureds or as third party beneficia¡ies. Inærests
pdmary focus of this Part, and of this a¡ticle. They are discussed below'

ofthis sort are the

Multiple contract¡ng insureds: Joint and composite insurance

parties fo a contract of insurance (as distinct from
Where multiple persons are, as a m¿tter
"t !acÎ,
below¡ the insurance may be either jglqt or composite.
third parw bäueficia¡ies, who a¡e discussed
.I¡g
¡oi"t insurance and compositeo i"suranct a¡e essentially different -ways of
*"""pnr¿i*iog thä rektionghip between, or ielative positious of, different peñ¡ons covered under a
single contract of insr¡rance."
The characærisation of a policy as providing joint or corrynsite insurance ultimately resls on the
constnring 99 p".li"V, it is relevant to
p-p"i""nrttorrion of the coferagð provìded
egltJy,-In
'*rrkaer the nature of the inæreltsãf tne insrireds.ln¿ee¿,
the naûrre of the insureds' interests is
controversy.o Unde¡ a joint policy-of insurance,
ü;"bty ããærminative though this is apoint of sorne
tnõ ¡næiests of the insuredsln Ae subjgct mattor of the in$rance arc inteúv/ined and_regarded as
of
i";ó"*bit6g joinr ownership of proÞrty under a profrerty-policy). Under a composite po-licy
i¡suiance, Uy äntrast, the ins¡redi hive dis¡inct inæreie which are, in effect, separately insured

ildä"; "i

Uf{t

under the one contract ofiosuiance.
jointly has
There have been a number of reporæd cases in urhich insurance over pro¡l€rty owned
policies
that
in
one
case
held
Court
of
Tasmania
Supreme
in
The
naturé.
as
composite
teen regaraea
coverinË va¡ious iteqns of property owned jointly and individually was, on_its,pro-per- co¡struction,
i" ;"¡ure.t In a iutieqrient judgrä_ent ór tue Hig¡ Court of New rnalønd" Eichelbaum CJ
"ã-p"rit"
r""-ri"i to adopt this approach inïavorilng 'the modern rule in concentrating on the interp:etation of
the contract o? inr*ioL., rather than on the nalrre of the interest of the insured in the ins¡ned
nuu" u""olt"ipi"n"á uuóot rrt" uasis for these decisions,ro it
-ãv u"

öñt"
t*i
öp'gäîiú#
is at least prudent r. *¿y.J tt"'l"r r UV wnión "oi"oge
¿it""tfii"fiowing the naruie of the interests

is defined !n th9 qolicV,rr rather.than

covered, in deærmining uÀether the insurance is joint or

heq ¡ort b€en used here so as fo avoid
Composiæ insurance is sometimes abbreviated ¡6 'co-insr¡ra¡ce". Tbat abbreviatíon
persons have
conñ¡sion witü an entinety separate notion also refened to as co-insuance, being the siaraúo¡ io wüich multiple
(one of whicb may be an insured
lhe
cei¡surers
that
sih¡ation,
In
contiogency.
a
siogle
to
in
relation
co.ordinate liabilities
relevant policy) contribute to th"ir common liability in epeciñed prcportijns. Generally' one co-insucr may
unUer
(or úeÐ liabil¡ty.
ãir"fr.tg" C," otf gations äb aU co-insurers ãrd recover ftom that other (or lhos€ olhers) the amomt of itt
fe, lrftoo noto,"composiæ and;oint insurance, under which tlre coverage of multþle parties derivcs ftom a single contract of
a single poficy
¡nsr¡¡an"", must be dis-tingui$ed-ftom the sibution in whic'h distinct cotrtracts of insr¡ra¡ce are evidenced by
(u¡less
the'coútrary)
to
is
some
term
Éere
op€rates
separately
contract
of
insurance
each
case,
laÍer
document, ln the
(3rd ed' LBC Informatiofl Services' 1999)
Dotwithstariding the common documentation: Sutton K Insursnce Lav¡ ìnAust/alia
pìOi. ftut í.i"t poticy is a single conrract is plain, _*ppo.t of rhe n9tigq,{gt.a conposite policy is a ¡in9le Tltracf
"
nãe to D"^,es CMt f¡r" &. Geøerat Insumnce Co kd (1979) 143 CI,R 24 at 4l;53 AIJR 384 23 ALR
Lf"r"n"" *"y-b"
a

tft

i

I

539; I .AìûZ Ins Cas 6GOll, per Gibbs CI'
ã-tf," n"te'r** of the ¡an¡rã of fhe insureds' interese to ôe châraeterisation of lhe insora¡ce was ernphasised b l¿nbatd
whom
Austratia l¡dv NRMAlnsurance ltdll968l 3 NSWR 346 at34? per$ralace A€I and at350-351 per HolmesJA(with
Walsh JA agrd); ?2 SR (NSlv) 45:89 1[¡N (R2) (NSW) 7q'Í196911 Llovd's Rep 575'
, Hor^o u-C R E Insutance IÅll988l Tas R 14? at 150; (1988) 5 AIIZ Ins Cas ó0-894, perNeasey I.
8
Masld¿rvNatíonøllnsuranceCoof NewZealandIJtlUgg3l 2 NUR 351 at358; (192)7 Al'¡ZItrs Cas 6l-141.
particularly points to the
n
C ¡,ltruô¡lent Claims a¡d the FJghrs of tlre Innocmt Co-insured" (1997) 9 I¡rsurance LI 38

iJ¿

Iack of:analysis in these cases of exch¡siurs poæntialty placing üre loss outside the scope of coveridnon
the deliberate ¿esti¡øoo ¡y o¡e insured of prop'øty which wa.s, atleast iû part,iointly owned by the
In both cases, the courts fot¡ûd üat úe insurance ìflas composíte in nature a¡d that the innocent insured's claim was
i¡sureds.""tå.oncerned
to
not pr"¡uOi"ø by the ã.'isentitling conduct of the othef. It is tempting to sây itr r€sPect of boü cases that ùe courts sougbt
¡elieve'th" plainiiffs of the hard consequenccs of cha¡aclerising the insurance as joint @eing that rhe disentüling cotdl¡ct of
o¡e insurjwould prevent the other from recove.ring) and so ü€ated ¡t ss compositq proffering the coastruction of the cover as
thebasis given theñndings âs to thenaû¡rc ofthe propdetaryinterese.
ii aaAitioî.Uy, if ü¡e ins-urds a¡e listed (typic.ally in the policy scheùrle) as cove¡ed "for the rcspective rights and inte¡ests"'
this would teiJ to suggest úar the insuraæe is intended to be composita ttrough this phrase is neiher uecessary nor suffrcient
in characærising a policy as one of comgosite insurance.
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composite.lz That said, the better view in circumstances where there are separate and distinct interests
insured
property) seems to bË that the insurance will necessarily be composite." Thus, in the ordinary course,
lenders are likeþ to have separate and distinct interests ftom borrowers in property securing a debt,
such as to make any insurance to which both are pady composite.
The distinction between joint and composite insurance is not a matter of academic interest alone.
It can determine an insured's ability to recover where there has been disentitling conduct by another
insured. This is particularly pertinent for lenders who are contracting insureds alongside borrowers, as
Ienders will often be uninvolved in disentitling conduct, but would nevertheless have an expectation
that insurance recoveries will be available in the event of loss or damage. Before canvassing this
issue, it is important to note the distinction between conduct which affecs the insured's ability to
recover in respect of a claim (eg a breach of a policy condition)la and conduct which c¡n lead to the
invalidation oi the insuran". coñEact (eg a frauãulerit breach of ttre duty of disclosure). t5

in insured property (such as where the insureds are a mortgagee qgd mortgagor of the

Joint and composiæ insurance both posit the existence of a single contract of insurance.
Accordingly, if the insurer exercises its right to regard the contact as void from inception (ie in the
event of a fraudulent breach of the duty of disclosure) or ç4ncels it prospectively (such as in the event
of a non-fraudulent non-disclosure or misrepresentation),'o the fundamental basis for the rights of all
insureds under the policy, being the contacE will be absent. Thus, conduct affecting the very
t2

It may be noted that, i¡ Australian Gua¡antee Corporatíon Ltd y Westem IJndent¡rit¿rs Insarancc kd fL988! 2 Qd R I 19,
Macrossan J was sEongly influenced by the distinct nâturË of the iasu¡eds' interests in finding that it had not b€en established
thât the policy was joint. His Hono¡r nevertheless seemed to bc op€n to the notion that the insu¡pds' inter€sts would not
determ¡ne the nature of the insurance when he said (at 124) that "if the int'e¡ssts in tlre property are distinct ... rben the policy
may wel¡ not be jo¡nt but composite". Sigrrificand¡ his Honour did not sây that in such a case the policy wiü be composite,
rather,it may wellbe.
¡3 'Ihe
views of Macrossan J (described in the preceding footÍote) may be contrasted wittr the obiter dicta of Gaudmn J i¡
Federation Iasurance IJd v Wasson (l98il) 163 CLR 303 at 318; 6l ALIR 440; 72 ALR 56?; 5 MVR 289; 4 ANZ Ins Cas 60794 that'hn úligation to indemniff two or mo¡ê pcrsons against læs or damage to property in which they hold separate
itlerests. even if expressed to be owed to them jointly is necessarily owed to them severaþ". Before reaching ttris conclusion,
her Honour stated that lhe nature of the insurance is determined on the proper construction of the policy, but in the case of
ambiguity is determined by the nanre of tfie intercsts of ¡he insureds. This laner proposition is said to follow the rule in
Sfirgsþt case (15871 ?7 ER 7?. Tho suggcstion that separate inte¡ests ca¡rnot be covercd under a joint policy of insurance
subsequently found support in thejudgment ofTadgellJ ín V LCredits Pty ltd v Switaerlønd General Insurance Co ltdll99}l
vR 938 at 944-945; (1989) 5 AltlZ krs C¿s 60-936.
lt Not all brcaches of policy conditions affect the insu¡ed's rights under the policy. For instance, s 54 of ¡ke In*rance
Contracts Act 1984 (Cth) is generally available to relieve ¿n insured of ¡he effects of failing to notify a claim (or of a
circumstance which may give rise to a claim, pursuant to a contracû¡al deeming clause) u¡der so-called 'blaimi made ¡nd
notiñed" policies. For a summary of the operation of s 54, see Scott T J, "Câsenote: FAI General Insarance Co Isd v
Australîøt Hospital Care Pty Ud' QûOl) l2(3) f¡rsu¡ance LI 271. It should be noted that an exposure draft for proposed
amendments to s 54 has been ¡eleased: Exposure Draft, htsurance Contracts Amcndment Bill 20M (Cth), I March 2004. Tbe
purpose of the proposed amendments is to prevent s 54 from providing retief in relation to a failure to provide notification of
circumstances pusua¡¡t tû a contr¿ctual deeming provision.
f5
Sections 28 and 60 of the.I¡uurance Contracts Ac¡ 1984 (Cth) set o{¡t the insurer's ¡emedies whøe a person fails to comply
with the duty of disclosure or makes a misrepresentation to the insu¡er before the contract of ¡nsura¡rce is enæred into. If the
non-disclosu¡e or misrepresentation wæ ftaudulenq the insurer ma¡ under subs 28(2). avoid tbe con&act (which, according to
the def¡nition of 'bvoid" in suhs I I(l ), means from inception). If ¡he non-disclosure or misrepresentation ¡s not fraudulcnt (or

is. but the insurer declines to avoid the policy), the ¡iâbility of the insurer in rcspect of a claim is ¡educed, pursuanr ro
subs 28(3). by an amount which places the insurËr in the position it would have bee¡r in had thc non-disclosure or
misrepresentation not been made, Whilst there are different ways of concepuralising the basis for a reduction in liability under
subs 28(3), it is now well established that an irisurer's liability cau be reduced to nil under that subscction. Importantly, the
remedies under s 28 apply only where the insurcr would not have entered into the contract of insu¡ance for the same prcrnium
and on the same terms and conditions had the nondsclosure or misrepresentation not becn made. If there is a non-disctosure or
misrepresentation not resulting in the avoidance of the policy (usualty, because it is not fraudulent), the insurer may cancel the
policy prospectively under s 60.
Any claim which arises prior to aprosp€ctive cancellation where that cancellation is based on a (non-fraudulent) nondisclosure or misrepreentatiot w¡ll fall to be deteûnined in accordancc with s 28 af lhe Insuraace Contracts Act 1984 (Cth).
As discussed beloq it appears that, if the insurer is able to reduce its liability to nil in relation to a claim (pursuant to subs
28(3)), thc insurer can avoid liabilitiæ against "innocenf insureds under a composite policy (see n 27) and rhird party
beneficiaries (see n 36), to the same extent.

'6
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of the policy will affect all insureds egullly under both jgint anA composite policies'17
Cãn¿ù"i*ni"f, merely-affects rights in relation to ciaimi, however, is signiûcantly more cornplex'
interests in the
In the case of joint insurance, it follows from the cornmonality of the insureds'
of
t_"ï_.^o"u:.I1:rtp*Tt
ubilg
s,rbje"t ãaft.i ottde ins*un"e thai conduct w.bich affects one insured's
or
condihon
policy
a
insured-breaches
an
where
Thus,
equally.ls
all
insureds
u-Áïrn claim will affect
*t
existence

in ¿isentitling condi¡ct in relation to a claim, the other qt"T_ttlT^::1filt
in r"lat¡on to the same subjectmatter. An example might be
be able to maintain * i"ãËp""aË"t

ãríi"t*i*irtg"gÁ

jointly owned by them'
"iairn
where a husband anA *ü" ioinfly insure propefty (s^uch as a houset which is
who may have no
insured,
the
other
case,_
thut
fn
ttreþroperty.¡o
J"ii.ys
and one of them delib".utãt"f
is placed in the same position Ss their partner visinvolvemenr whatso"v"iio fur" 6."åtittioi
"*aí"t,
recover if one cannot'
à-vis the insurance couerinj ttre p.opert¡-which is to sãy that neither can
int€'Íests, there is less
of.distiuct
proæction
Since cou4rosite insurance is cha¡acterised byrhe
(as
insurance).
in
of
all
ttre
us
ãne
insured
ioint
of
-is¿ee¿s
*rrt"niÍót rr""^tiog ttt" mir¿""¿*
conduct of one insured ought only
disentitliag
the
that
r""*
*oot¿
it
from
first
oroceeding
d;iples,
claim. The weight:f the.conùnon law in tbis area favours this
below'
p"tTùã". ftt" po*ition, as developø over the courË of four seminal cases, is summarised
or was at Ieâst the first clearlV to articulatÊ, the modem
Sir Witfrid Greene MRa pioneered,'ior*uo""r
in the first of these four seminal cases, General
¿istinction between joini;à ó;p.rit"
Midtand Bank I¡dtlg4}J?KB 38.8; 3 All ER
v
l,td
àna úf" Ãil"r"i"ïcorporation
rh; disritrctions between the interests of the various insured
A"p
in
pãrti"i'fi*fo¿irg f"o¿øieã-iftr U*_ær of the Rolls to find that the insurance was compositetheir
" rcp*áæ int"*st of each p_arty- t-n the subject malt:r of the insurance "for
Jåuã¿ng-ttr"
ttrere, his Loidslip proceeoed_on the basis that the policy- was to
;;rp-;h; õilË unã ioí"to6';.
o-f_eac! insured and seemed to sav in obiær dicta that the
.opr"t
ãirriUrdtdy-ir
ùã'"ppiifi
not have affect"¿ the other insurás.z
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disentitling conduct otoie
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law between joint and composiþ contracts
l?
Sutton, n 5, p 3lG-31I notes that in this regard "the distinction drawn at common
I¡d v Contour Mobel Pty lld
of insurance has be€n obliterated". In tl¡is co-nne¿tion, Sutton cites Zurich Austalian Insurance
pcr
J'
Gobbo
(1990)
Cas
60-9E4,
Ins
é
ANZ
t-¡52;
at
L5
tl99 tl 2 VR 146
assumes a
ttlä's"n"i
i, p ¡Oz-:oi À¿ ûrã auüority cited there. It is worth bearing in mind that jo¡nt insurance essenttally
tne poticy. The sugçstion that joint insureds coüld
under
commonality of inærests such that the insureds a¡e treated as one
princþlerrpon u¡hich is based the
stand in different positions in relation to a clairn t€nds, by analogy, to undermine lhe
relation to the same subject
thar an insurer cannot bring a zubrogated claim-ágainst an insu¡ed whic*r' ia

;;;ilñ;iptó

matter. it has indemniñed'
ü-rti. r""t*r situation is not as fantastic as otre might hope and betieve. Thefc are at least five feponed insurance c¡s€s ¡o
jointly owned mauimonial home by fie:
Australia and Nev¡ Zcaland in which a husband (in o¡é case, a wife) has destroyed the
vNational Insurance Co ofNew
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Cas 6l-263, and bclow. In tlre first two cases, the wife was able ¡o recover in respect of
ÀNZ
is thal it appears to have been
on the basis thât *re insurance covcr was composite in nature. The relcvance cfthese cases he¡e
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With whose speech Scott and Goddard LIJ agreed.

t, Hi;ìr;Ñrtp';ìormularion must now be regarded

as ihe classic statement of the law in thìs arca In the key passage, he states
insured is diffe¡ent. The amount of his toss, if the subject-matter of the
eãch
of
the
of
interest
i¡surance "the
tt
"ii"ãmpoiit"
naturc
of h¡s interest" and fhe covenant of indemnity which the policy
opon
the
iÀurance ii destroyed or damaged, depends
the
givæ must, in su"h a case, ne"õsrtily àp"ot" ãs co.,en*t to iûdemtrify iû r€sPect of each individual differeût loss which
" element at all in such a case": General Accìdenc Fire and Lifc AssuilInce
í.riou, pu.*og named may suffer. ttrerc is nojoint
218'
Corporàaon ltdv Midtand BøkI¡dllg4ol?KB 388 at404;3 AllF,F.252;67 u LRep
ú-ä*iìoi'ti"l¿"nt, Fîre and life Assuraice Corpomtíon Ltd v Midlatd Bank ltd 11940) 2 KB 388 at 408; 3 All ER 252: 6?
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The position in Aushalia was fr¡¡ther developed by the NSW Court of Appeal in Lombard
lld 1196813 NSïVR 146:?2 SR (NSÏV) 45; 89 \¡VN (Pt 2) (NSW)
70; t1969] I Lloyd's Rep 575. In that case, a financier and a hire purchaser of a motor vehicle entered
into a policy of insurance covering the motor vehicle against accidental loss and damage. The hire
Australía Ltd v NRMA Insurance

purchaser deliberately damaged the vehicle in the course of committing suicide. One of the questions
ultimately before the court was whether or not the damage was "accidental", as required by the
policy. After determining that the policy was one of composite (rather than joint) insurance, the coutt
found that the "several" nature of the promise to indemnify meant that the nature of the damage was
to be determined from t]¡e perspective of the present claimant (ie the financier)- Since the damage was
accidental qua that party, its clairn was not precluded on the basis that the damage was deliberateþ
caused by another insured.
The third siguificant case in this line, Federatíon lnsurance Lrdv Wasson (1987) 163 CLR 303;
6l ALIR MO;72 ALR 567; 5 lvfVR 289:' 4 ANZ lns Cas 60-794 concerned the cancellq$on of a
composite poicy of insuranóe by (or on U"f,¿f oÐ one insured, being the Wasson family,ã shortly
before an incident ín which the subject-matter of fhe insurance, a leased motor vehicle, was damaged
beyond repair. The lessor/financier of the motor vebicle Was also insured under the policy and the

question ultimately on appeal before the High Court was whether or not the lùVassons could
unilaterally terminate the policy (ie without the lessor/financier's participation). It was held that the
clause in the contract allowing for ærmination by "the insured" referred to the cancellation of the
policy as a whole, not to an insured's sepa¡ate interest in the policy. Accordingly, unilateral
òancellation was not possible and the policy therefore remained on foot at the time of the incident.
Two years after the High Court decided Wasson's case, Tadgell J in the Supreme Court of
Yictoria handed down his much analysed judgment in V tr Credits Ptl Ltd v Switzerland Generøl
Insurance Ca I¡d n9901 VR 938; (1989) 5 AI.IZ Ins Cas 60-936. That case involved the destruction
of the insured premises by a fire, which was taken for the purposes of the hearing to have been

deliberaæly lit by the insured lessee of the premises. The insurance also covered a mortgagee of the
lessee, whose rights under the policy were subsequently assigned to the plaintiff (who was also
"noted" on the policy). The plaintiffls claim was put on the alternative bases that it wås a contracting
insured and that it was a third party beneficiary under s 48 of the Insurance Contracts Act 19M (Cth)
(ICA). Tadgell I set out eight princþles relevant to whether or not the insurance was cornposite and
the effect of such a characterisation.'"

Of these principles, t\ilo are of particular retevance here. The sixth principle espoused is that,
where there is a composite policy covering the separate interests of distinct insureds, "a claim for
indemnity in respect of loss or damage to one of those separate and individual interests is to be made
and deter4þed independently of a claim for indemnity, if there is one, in respect of loss or damage to
the otl¡e¡"'.^ The other principle of immediate relevance is fhe seventh (the substance of which is also
reflected in the eighth principle), which is that insweds under a composiæ policy may undertake joint
orjoint and several obligations to an insurer. This is significant because it raises the possibility that
the breach of a condition of a policy by an insured under a composite policy might disentitle all
insureds if that condition was upon the insureds jointly. The nature of any given obligation will be
detsrmined as a matter of construction. A common problem which arises in this connection is that pro
forrna policies offen place obligations otr "tlrc insured", which must be construed either distributively
or c.ollectively.
Whilst, as a matter of common law, the disentitling conduct of an insured under a composite
policy is unükely to be able to be relied upon to defeat a claim by an innocent insure{ it should be
noted that the insurer's statutory rights (under the ICA) to reduce its liability in certain circumstances

11

In their joint ¡udgment, Mason CJ, wilson, Dawson and Toohey JJ noted in passing that "[t]he Wassons, of cor¡rse, as
between themselves, have a joint interest and tlrc insurance they gained uúder the policy was a joint insurance. But ùe¡r interest
in the vehicle was quite distinct ftom that of [the lessor]": Federation Insurance ltd v Wa,rsøn (198?) 163 CLR 303 at 309; 6l
AIJR ¡140; 7? ALR 567; 5 MVR 289; 4 ANZ Ins C¿s 6O-794.
2+
V Lcredits Pty Isdv Switzer{and General Insurcnce Co I*IÍL99OIVR 938 ât 944-945; (1989) 5 ANZ Ins Cas 60-936.
8 V LCredits Ptl ltdv Switzerland General Insurance Co I*t.l99}l \r'R 938 åf 945; (1989) 5 ANZ Ins Cæ é0-936.
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Overall, the position of insureds underjoint and composite policies is as follows:
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It must be
acknowledged, however, that there is apparently some scope for debaie in this connection.
It has been suggested that, where an insurer provides indemnification in respect ofa first-parry
loss, then seeks to recover against a lrerson covered by the policy by way'of subrogated action, ttrere
is no conceptual difñculty since the subrogated action would yield a liability for¡þe person claimed
agaimt, rather than a first-party loss (in respect of which indemnity is provided)."' This argument is

indernnification on the policy terms through subrogated actions amongst insureds.

aided by the obscurity

of the foundadons upon lvhich the proposition described in the preceding

paragfaph is builr Typically, circuity of action is pointed to as the reason that an insurer cannot be
subrogated to the rights of an insured against anotber insured where the relevant indemnity is in
resp€ct of a loss rather than a liability; It. has been suggested ñat there is no circuity ofaction since
thasubrogated action would yield a liability râther than a loss and is therefore not indemnifiable by
the insurer under the obligation giving rise to the primary indemnity.
Whatever the rtasons, the fundamental point remains that, whilst an insurer cannot in some cases
be subrogated to an insured's rights against ahotlrcr inswe{ there a¡e circumstances in which it canThe relevance to lenders as insureds is that any liabilities they have to borrowers are not uecessarily
extinguished by the existence of a comrnon insurance policy. Additionall¡ where lenders are reliant
on a bo¡rower's rigbt to recover insu¡ance proceeds, the borrower's exposure to subrogated claims by
its fellow insureds should bè considered.

Third party benef lclaries
The starting point in any discussion of the righæ third parties may have under other.people's
insurance is to.note that insurance policies ane at base creatr¡res ofcontract law an4 subject to
statutory modiñcation (principalty by the ICA), are to be construed in accordance with general law
principles. Of relevance in this connection are the fundamental contractual notions of consideration
and privity. Basically, the lack of consideration flowing from third parties and their concomitant Iack
of privity to the promise to indemnify create ba¡¡iers at common law to the enforcemeat of insurance

contracts by third parties. Additionally, the general law relating to insurance.throws up a firrther
barrier before third parties, being the doctrine of indemnity under which a person cannot recover other
than for the person's own actual losses (or liabilities).
It is often suggested tlrat as a practical matter insurers generally recognised the claims of ttürd
parties identified in policies as being entitled to cover, despite the lack of a clear legal basis for such
slaims. Shortly before the cominencement of the ICA (specifically s 48, which is discussed below)
Trident General Insurance Co Ltd broke with this practicr and denied indemnity to such a third party,
McNicce Bros Pty Ltd, in relation to a liability claim. The matter ultimately came before the High
Court, the judgment of which is now generally regarded as recognising a novel exception to the "old
rules" of privity and c-çrnsideration which allows third partias to claim on the insurance of others in
certain circumstances."
Five distinct reasons for judgment were published by the High Court in Trident General
Insurance Co Ltd v IvIcNíece Bros Pty Ltd (1988) 165 CLR lO7;62 AIJR 508; 80 ALR 574;5 Al.{.Z
Ins Cas 60-873; 6 BCL 91. In a joint judgment, Mason CJ and lVilson J recognised an exception to
the doctrine of privity. Toohey J also recogrrised an exception to the doctrine of privity., but of a
different nature to that recognised by Mason CJ and Wilson J. Gaudron J found that to allow the
insurer to resist the claim would'result in an uqjust enrichment, though she gcnerally endorsed the
views of Mason CJ and ïVilson J. Deane J, dissenting, did not recog¡ise an exception to the doctrine
of privity, but favoured the existence of a trust for the benefit of McNiece. In separaæ judgments,
Dawson and Brennan JJ, also dissenting, found that the insurer was entitled to reject the claim on the
basis of McNiece's lackof privity-

3r See lvame S,
'I¡¡ Sea¡ch of the Rationale for the Coinsurcd Sub-contracto¡'s lrnmunity from Subrogated Actions in
ConÞãctors' All-rists Policies' (1999) lO hrsurancelJ 262'2 Trídent General Insurance Co ltd v McNiece Bros Pty ltd (1988) f65 CLR 107; 62 ALIR 508; 80 ALR 574; 5 ANZ tns Cas

ó0-873;6 BCL9r.
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On 1 Jauuary 1986 (ie the better part of three years before the High Co-grt ttil.lg"d -dow¡ its
hTridentv MiNiece), the IÕAgame intoforce. With it ciame s 48, which effectiveþ

decision

who are not parties to the
ectipseA the findings tnTrident v McNiece.33 Section 48 appligs
-such to Persons

insurince. Subsection 48(l) provides tlnt
with
a contract of insr¡ra¡ce if they are:
accordance

coo}*t of

.
.
.

persotltl may recover their loss in

specifìed orreferred to in that contract;
whether by natne or othehYise;

apefsonto whomtheinsurancecoverprovided

as

bythatcontractexûends.

Subsection 48(2) provides that a person who is entitled to covsr under the insu¡ance pursuant to
n" aUove nas, ¡ àáti* to their claiin, tUe same obligations to the insurer which they would have if
th"y *"o" an insrued. Additionall¡ such a person may discharge the insured's obligations under the
insurance.
Significandy, subs 48(3) statss that "[t]be,insurer has the same defences to an action under this
sectioias the iniurer wottlà have in an actión by the insured.'This provision has been the subject of
ónsíderable debate, judicially and academically. The contoversy centres upon the ability of an
insurer to rel¡ in defence ofa claim bmught by a s 48 beneficiary, on:

.
.

fhe disentitlingconductofaninsured; and
conducr on the part of a section 48 beneficiary which, if done by an insured, yould preclude
coverage.
The first category of conducÇ being condìIct by a (contracting) insr¡re4 is. the-principal site of
debaæ in relation ío táe operation of subs 4S(3). There are two ways of inærpreting that subsection in
relation to the insr¡red's ôonduct. One is that the conduct of the insured ca¡ be asserted against the
O¡¿ p"tty beneficiary regardless of the-Iunocence- of ¡hat ttrird pa*y. This consüuction is based on
*t" nämi thal sincã rigãts under s 48 are derivative, a third person- cannot recover if an insued
cannot. This wor¡ld maËe the position of third party beneficiaries akin !o the positio,n -of insureds
under a ioint Dolicy- The alternative (and, it is iubriritæd, beüer) view is thal provided the policy
."*uinr Io exi^sæncã,s the disentitling conduct of an insured cannot'be asserted against a third person
*nò ir ¡no*r"t of that conduct. Tbii construction is baseil on the notion that_.s.ubs 48(Ð allows the
inswer to measure the third person's conduct only against the terms and conditions of the policy in

determiniug that person's eãtitlement to recover." This would make the Pgsitig" of_ tbird party
beneficiariãs similã to that of ins¡¡reds under a composite policy such that, u,hilst the policy remains
on foot, it is applied distributively.
The position of third party beneficiaries cannot b9 Euaæd eltirely to that of contracting iruureds
(wherher^the joint or cootposiæ analogy is prefened), because the statutory duty of disclosure does
iót apply to äuch parties.',{ccordingly, conãuct which would otherwise amount to a brcach of that
dúy [ri' ä ttriø p^iy beneficiary will not assist the insurer, whereas it would in relation to an insured

;í";

á

totpðtit" poli"y.'u

It should be note4 howeveç that s ¿18 did notcodi$ orexpressþ override tlre commo¡ law in lhis regard: Accodingly' to the
Trí&nt Geæml Insurance Co lttl v McNìece Bros PtJt Î&t (1988, 165 CLR f O7; 62 AIJR 508; 8O ALR
extenr thar rhê nrle
574; 5 ANZ Ins Cas 6&873; 6 BCLSI diñters in scope or applicatioa ft,om s 48, ir may entitle third parties to.enfo'rc¿ contracts
ofinsurance where s 48 is inapplicabb.
'a ïtris is someEmes desc¡ibedãs a distinction between pre- aûd post-contractual conduct (s€e, for examplg Sunon' n 5' p I 18l¡9). reâlity, the distinction is betwee¡, on úe o¡e han4 conduct whidr allows the insuær to trcat the contfact as void ab
33

it

h

initio or to cancel it prospectively @asicaltn ¿ breach ofthe duty ofdisclosure or a pre-confactal misrepreseaation) and' on
the other ha¡d, cotduct ria¡c¡ afi"c¡" a person's ability to recover in respect of a ¡rartiortar claim (eg a failure to comply with a
policy condition not remediable under sectiorr 54).
35

n 36.
be noted in rhis connecrion.rhar it is saongty arguable tha¡ aa insurer's statr¡tory right to reduce its liability 'in
respect of a clairr-' in the event of a (notr-ûaudutent) nondisôlosurc or rnisrepresentation by an insured may apply. to a claim
broìght punuant to s 48 (see s 28 of the lnsumnce Contrdcts Act tgE4 (C6), summarised in-n l5). This approøch finds support
126 at 133 a¡d in
¡n Sútton, n 5, p 301, ñcholson K, '€onundmms for C+.Insueds PaÍ trf' (1991) 4 Insurancé
Fotheringham Ml -The Insurance Cont¡act - TTme for Reform of Section 48" (2000) I 1 fnsurance IJ lTl ãt 138 and l4l. As
Though

see

s It shoïd

U
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This issue is complicated by the porsibility that third party beneficiaries may owe a duty of
disclosure at general law, as a¡ incident of their duty of utmost good faith. This argument. relies on
the contestable proposition that the codification of the duty of disclosure (in s 2l of the ICA) relates
orily to insureds and therefore leaves at large the general laq discloswe obligations of persons who
are not insureds (ie persons who are tbird party beneficiaries)."' This issue was considered by the Full
Court of the Supreme Court of NSW in the context of a dispute over nondisclosure under a policy of
directors' q¡d offrcers' insurance covering dj¡ectors

of the fâiled

Compass Airlines group

of

companies.3s Mahoney JA noted, in obiter dìctae and without support from tîre other judgesãeciOing
the case,* that whilst the s 21 duty of disclosure does not apply to non-parties:
a third person involved in a transaction of insr¡rance may be bound by the principle of uberrimae ûdei
(ufinost good faith) and, to the exænt he is, may be under a duty to disclose facs affecting the
insurance; hor¡'eyer, the extent of the duty imposed on the third person will depend on the

circumstancçs of his involvernenta¡

One question which falls from this is whether or not this general law dut5r of disclosr¡re attaches
only at rhe inception of the policy or at ary point during its life. The ¡elevance of this issue is that a
porson may come within tlre scope of s 48 after the ince¡tion of the contract (ie they might not be
ascertainablc or in existence before, or at, inceptiou)."' This will happen commonly where the
"insured" is defined in the confact to include va¡ious categories ofthird parry (eg sub-contractors and
financiers from time to time).€ It was not trecessary for Ídahoney JA to cdsider this issue, because
he held (with the other members o{,the court} that the directors were in fact contracting insureds
rather than tbird party beneñciaries.* Moreover, he found that the policy did not extend to persons

noted, a claim may be reduced under s 2E to nil if ths insurer is ¡ible to discharge the signiûeaût evidentiary burden of showirg
thatitwo¡ld nothave accepted the riskhad the non-disclosure ormisrepr€sentation notb€ea mâde.
37
Before coming to thìs question, however, it is worth pausing to query wùether or not a persoû entitled to enforce a cofltract of
insurance to which tlæ lrersoû is not party (by reason of an exception to _thg dochirrc of privity, following ce¡tain of the
judgments in Trídcnt Geneml Insurance Co Ixl v McNiece Bros Pty IJtt (1988) f65 Ct R. lÛ7; 62 ALIR 508; 80 ALR 574; 5
ANZ Ins Cas 60-873; 6 BCL 91) would" properiy ebaracterised, be a¡ insr¡red to whom ihe statutory duty of disclosure
attaches. It is perftaps ndt necessary to do moß than note tha¡ iesue at this stage, since a persóri in a position co¡æmplæed in
Tríd¿nt Gen¿¡ø| Inswønce Co Ixlv McNiece Bra¡ Pty Ud (1988) 165 CLR, lül; 62 AIJR 508: 80 ALR 574;5 ^AIIZ Ins Cas
6&873: 6 BCL 9l will almost invariably fall within s 48 of the Insurance Contracts A6 lg84 (Cth) and the issue will therefore
lot arise (rhough ¡ee n 33 and n 60).
ß C E Heath Casuatty &. Gen¿ral Insurante L*l v Grey (1993) 32 NSWLR 25; 7 ANZ Ins Cas 6I-199, per
Mahone¡ Clar*e
and Meagher JIA3e
AIl ûrâi wæ necessary to dispose of the appeat wæ to find that the di¡ectors ì¡,€¡e party 1o the insurancg which it was found
tùey wefe.
€ Clarke JÄ (wittr whorï Meagher JA agreed) held ihat it was clear from the p¡ovisions dealing with non-discloswe aûd

misrepresentation in the Insurance Contracts Act 1984 (Cth) 'lùat ûre obligation to disclose, ard trot to m¡ke
misreptesentations, is cast upon a person intending to etrter into a contract of insurance and the consequenccs of noncompliance are visited only upon persons who actually enter into such a contract. lvhat is of greater irqo¡tance is tfte fact that
the¡e is no obligation to disclose, or not misrepresent, before a contract is entcred i¡ìto, imposed upon a person entitled to
recover ¡he amoum of a ìoss pursuant to s 48(1). Nothing in s 28 provides tbat aaything he or she does, or fails to do, beforc the
contract is concluded in any way diseutitles him or her from successñrlly maintaining a clain": C E Heath Casualty &, Gencml
Insurance Isd v Grey (1993) 32 NSlilIR 25 at 46; ? A.NZ Ins Cas 6l-199.'This commÊnt tends to suggest üaL had it beeû
necessary to decide úe issue, the other members of the court would bave been <lisinclined to find a ganeral law duty of
disclosure.
a'
C EHeathCasuaþ &Generallnswoeeltdv Grey(1993)32NSWLR 25at36i7 ANZInsCas6l-199.
4 Sutton, r 5, p fa5-126 suggests th¿t the ¡efercnces to a 'þerson", iÍ s 48, ¡ncludes what he descdb€s as 'îrntre

pe.rsons",

This view must be cor€cq giveû the bæadth of the langnage of s 48 and the ten¡s of s 20 of Íhe Insuratce Conuacts Ad 1984
(Cth) (see r 43).
o3
A person need not be specified by name in oder to benefit under s 48, bocause that section ¡efers to a perso¡ "¡pecified or
referred to in the contract, whether by narne or othswise". R¡rthermore, s 20 of the Insurance Contracts Act 1984 (c,tb.)
provides that "[a]n i¡surer under a contracf of insurance is not ¡elieved of liability under fhe contract by reason only that thc
names of the persons who nay benefit under the contact are Dot specified in the policy docÌrnenl" Note thar s 20 ¡cfcrs to
"persons who may benefit under the contracfl (which would include s 48 bcneñciaries) rather than to Insureds" (which, when
used throughoue the Insurance Contracæ Act 1984 (Cú), is generally rega¡ded as a reference to contracting inzureds: sce a 3{)).
4 C E Heoth Ca$t¿þ & General Insuranee LttI v Grey (1993) 32 NS\ilLR 25 at 36: ? ANZ Ins Cas 6l-199.
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who became directors during the policy period.as Accordingly, even if he reggrded the directors as
tnirã purty u"neficiaries, his'Hono^ur,s iiña;"gs as to the scope g,f cover would have dispensed with
tft" nå¿ ó consider the position of persons who are unascertained at inception.
The ICA specifically excludes an olgoing dqtl of disclosur-e. Section 21 refers to the i¡rsu¡ed's
¿utyl'Ueiorr dr t"t"u"it contract of iniurance iJentered into". Part tr of the ICA under which
contracts of insurance a¡e ma¿e subject to an implied duty of urnost good faiftr, is expressly limited
in relat¡on to tbe duty of disclosure:-s 12 (of Pari tr) provides *¡at "this Pârt does not have the effect
ãi i*po.i"g oo an ¡niured, in relation to ttri disctosurã of â macer to the insurer, a duty other than the
ãrty õf6rãfãr"*". ffror"'th. r 21 duty of diqglos¡rrg appties 9.nly -pre-contract and the requirement of
utmost good faith does not ex.pand the insured's disclosure obligations.
If the duty of urmost goo<1 faith to which a third party beneñciúy tnry be sgbject_hg-s its source
it, oiis subjåt þ, Part d(specificatly, s 12), it appears'that there cah be no duty of 9isclosure at
duty-of disclosure being.expanded *q
lJ""*r rã*, since s rz preùeìts the siatutorypartybe-neñcia¡ies..on
thi¡.ryæmelt Mahoney JA's
apply
to^tbird
æìms,
by
its
;"¿
&ry
t¡ui a'duty of As'cto'ñrã e{sts at }eærat law in relation to third party beneficiaries may
"
wiihin the stâ&rtory framework establisbed by the ICA.
noi-be sustainable
Section f3 (in Part tr) of the ICA provides thÂt a contract of insurance is "based on the utmost
g"oliuith; *a.ig *U¡."í to an im_püád provision in the contract "requiring eacþ-4tfy to it to act
íowards the other parryl i" respert of aoy tiua"t arising under or in relation toit' with the uftnost-good
faith"- The¡e are ¡xro ways of èonstruiné this section irirelation to s 48 beneficiaries. On ths one hand,
clearly to conúacti',g insured-s (ie ¡rrsons with pdvi-ty-). Sinç s 48 expressþ applies to
ir
úersons who are not pa¡ty to-Íhè contraci ofinsu¡ance, it would seerr th¿t the two sections'do not
tålìtnãr.6 On tUó om". han{ s 13 impties a term into ttre contract of insurance and s 48
Ëne¡cia¡iä have "the same obligations to the insurer as ttheyl ... wg$d-Bv" ltn"Vl were the
¡orù"¿". If a s 48 beneficiary 'üere the inzured", the contract yould- oblig-e i! to ac-t towards the
of uunos! good*irt lood faith. that Úeing the c¿se, it might Ue t!r99etrt^$gt, since tle duty
no duty of
are
under
(pursuant
s
48
beneficiaries
to
s
12),
iuift ¿ou" noíexpand the duty of disclosure
Or"i"r*".t WUit*t superfici-alty attractíve, this argument is somewhat elliptical; ilplace.:19
Yeight
o" ttt" references in s-s tZ an¿l 13 to the insured^and neglects the fact that the duty of disslosure
referred to in s 12 is the statutory duty under s 21.Æ Furúermore, it faits to take Proper-afoü}t 9f tlrc
qoufin"-utioo in s 48 rhat the beneficiáry is subject to the same obligations as an insured írc relation to
å clsin.For these reâsons, the better view seems to be thât the ICA does nol on its face preclu$e tlrc
a g"o"ot law duty of utmost good faith on a third-party benefieiary, which duty is üot
"*iJã.* "fttre õnstaints of s i2. Accordinlly, thery gnneaç t9-be trg reason in the ter¡ns of the ICA
ttr"Ëã g"r"tut U* a"ty of utmost good faith could-fot incidentally rcquire_ disclosure_in certain
including duritg the Jubsistence of the poticy. A moment's reflçti9u on the purpose
"ir""-ítun""s,
ãf r ¿S, ¡g*do, -itituí"" rt oñgy against fhe impositiõn ofsugh 14"tyr'put_ti-culø{I qonsiderinS that
foi nondisclorut"-a¡d-misrepreseniation under the ICA (ss 28 a¡d 6O) w-ouldlot be
A"
of a b,reach of a general law duty of.disclosure by a third paúy beneficiary.
¡" ttr"
"u"ot
"ppflããUl.
that general laù remedie,s" apply, giving the insr¡rer the rigbt to-avoid the
mean
ifiis woutd likely
nondisclosure.
pãfi"v ãà¡*itfr" Oit¿ party õeneficiary-, at lgast)ae in the event eyen_qf an inno-cent
r4 never be p-rerynæd
'Ooe
wor
ICA
the
principles
underþing
ihe
to
so
repugnant
iopãs an outcome
i";l*dí"id-;"*ideration. If it"o'ete, an in-terprdtation of dre ICe informed heavily by its broad

Flt

d"*

*gi"rt

;f"tãñ;

f

"'

i**ãi

*bj*, *

rr-Ji"t

IJtl v Grcy (1993) 32 NSVñX, 25 ar35l7 ltÌ{Zlns Cas 6l-199Insurance Contmcrs Act (4th c4 l¿wbook Co., 2lX)3) p 40' where it is ryqBested
tf,"t flãoo not alply to * zl8 beneñcia¡ies. To tlre cxænt tùey have a duty of good !ai{ it derives from the general law [n
"
fvfa¡n ciiå ivf*oney JA in C E Heath esaalty & Geneml kau¡ance Itd v Grey (1993) 32 NSWLR 25 at 48; 7
l*i*fur,
ANZ Ins Cås 6l-199 in suPPort).

as

C E Heath Cssuaby & General Insurance

*

t ir-rtgo.*t is pít in Maon P, Annoøted

o7

this

*

argurnent is put by Sutton, n 5, p I 12.

l to mea¡ 'the duty referred to in s 21".
ss 28 a¡d 60, which allov¿ for avoidance from and incepion and
"åe¡or cancellation (¡espectively) in the event of nondisclosr¡¡e or misre¡resentation, would PËvent an insure¡ æserting a
prospective
ihird-party tenefrciary's breach ofa general law duty ofdisclosure against contracting iosureds'

t

¿iãctosure-, r¡¡hich is used in s
Th" phäse .'Outybf
-enough

It

clear
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rather than

its strict

terms would be preferable and,

it

must be said

Returning then to the effect of non-disclosure or misrepresentation by a tbird party beneficiary,
the position appears to be that a breach by such a pen¡on ofany general law duty ofdisclosure which

in the circurnstances is found to exist will vitiaæ that person's entitlement to coverage. Put at its
highest, such a breach may be constituted in a failure to disclose at any time during which the person

falls within the range of persons entitled to the benefit of coverage, or perhaps before. The more
probable si$ation, from the viewpoint of a lender in the position of a third party beneficiary, is that
the (or an) insured will breach the duty of disclosr¡re or make a pre+ontractual misrepresentation. In
tïat case, any avoidance or cancellation of the policy by tlre insurer will rcmove the source from
which third party beneñciaries derive their rights. That is, an event affecting the existence of the
policy will be visiæd tpon third party benefisiaries witb equal force.
In relation to conduct of insureds which affects their entitlement to claim, the position of thi¡d
party beneñciaries is, as argued abovg largely akin to that of insu¡ods under corçrosite policies;
broadly, rhe disentitling conduct of an insured cannot be asserted against a third party beneficiary,
though the insurer's statutory right to reduce its liabiütyin respect of a claim following.a nolfu¿udulent breach of the duty. or disclosure or a misrrepres€Dtation by an inswed is likeþ to be
available iu relation to a claim by a third.party beneficiary. This position.ñnds support in the
judgment of Cla¡ke IA (with whom Meagher JA agreed) n C E Heath Casualty & General Insurance
Ltd v Grey (1993) 32 NSWLR 25; 7 Al.lZ Ins Cas 61-199. There, Cl¿rke JA gave the example of an
iusured destroying its own plemises by arson and beingprevented from maintaining a claim in respect
of such destruction by reason of section 56 of the ICA." His Honour went on to nete that *notbing in
s 56 would appear to-affect the rigbt of an innocent mortgagee na-qged in the poficf from ctaimin! in
respect of tbe loss it suffered as a çonseguence of tbe fira""r This position was then decla¡ed
consistent with Brownie J's finding ii Børroora Pty Itd v Provincìal Insuræce (Aust) IÅd (19921 26
NSIVLR L7O17 AÌIZ Ins Cas 61J03; Aust Contract R 90-008 of a several promise to indemnify a
third party beneficiary which was not affected by the disentitling conducl of an insured (as in
composite insurance).

Clarke fA aho endorsed the approach of Giles I in Commonwealth Bank of Australìa v Baltiea
Gene¡al Insurønce Co Ltd(L992) 28 NSlilLR 579;7 ANZIns Cas 61-133. That caseprovides further
support for the view that the position of third parties in relation tg the misdeeds of insureds is
substantially the sa¡ne as that of insureds under a. composile policy,"t that is, the destn¡ctíon of the
contract by one applies to all, whereas the diseutitling conduct of one does not affect the otl¡er
covered persons (absent agency orjointobligations and leaving aside the insurer's statutory dghts to
reduce its liability in certain circumstances).
One important point to note in this connection is that s 48 does not expand the scope of cover.
This notion'is best illustrated by reference to two cases dealing with the position of an 'ïnnocent'

s

Tire economy of expression in ûte Insurance Contacts Aæ t9E4 (Cth) has garerated many well-known infelicities. Soræ of
of the Reu¡¿n, o;f tlæ fnsarunce Conrracls.Áct, commisisioned by the Federal Govemment on l0 Sq{ember
2003 and clnired by Alan Cameron AM- Ari example is s 40, which the High Coüt rcad genercusly inüevtæstle City Gouncîl
v.GIO General IxI (f997) 191 CIlt 85; 72 ALIR 9/; 149 .ALR 623; 19 l¿g Rep 2; 9 ANZ I¡is C¿s 6l-380 HCA 53.
5r
Section 56 of tlte Insurance Contracß Ac:- 1984 (Cth) pmvides Éraç where an insurcd or a person claiming under the Act (ie
including a third party beneficiary unds section 48) makes a ftaudulent claim, the inzurer may refuse payment but may not
avoid the conEact. Section 56 also gives courls a discretion to o¡der the pa¡mrent (or part payment) of a fuauduleot claim if that
these are the subjecr

just

be
and equitable in tùecircrrmstances,
twould
The context i¡dicates üat this hypotherical mortgagee is a third party beneñciary under section 48.

st C E Heath
Casuaþ E¿ Geneml Insumnce Ix! v Grcy (1993) 32 NSWLR 25 at 48; 7 ANZ I¡rs Cas 6l-199.
s Giles J do€s note, aftø describing ttre position of third parry beneficiaries in ¡elation to
tbc ¡ondisclocue of an insn¡¡ed, that
the position of ¿no$rer insured in the same circumstancæ might
othenü¡se: Co¡unonweafih Baík o;f Australia v Bakica
General Insurance Co Ltd (1992) 28 NSWIÀ.579 at 590; 7 AlilZ Ir¡s Cas 6l-133. This qualification, however, appeaæ to be
reasonably narrow, bec¿use his Honour seÆms to have had in mÍnd the possibility that a contract rnay contain some clause o¡ be
set agafust some facaral background whích would give an "innocent''insr¡¡ed some additional rigþts h rclation to the coútract
The point may be conceded without detracting Êom the general proposition thar tbird party beneficiaries f¿ce broadly the same
exposures as insureds under composite policies to the vitiating conduct ofinsureds.

Þ
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lender upon the deliberate destruction of an insured motor vehicle by an insured persgn. !h9 first
case, Lotnbard Australía Ltd v N R M A l¡aurance Ltd Í196813 NSWR 346; 72 SR (NSW) 45; 89
WN (Pr 2) (NSrü/) 7O; U9691I Uoyd's Rep 575, was discussed above. As will be recalled, the
financier in that case wâß t¿ken to be a pany to the insurance, which was found to be composite in
nature. It was held that the disentitling conduet of an insured iu ttrat cass did not affect the lender's
clai¡n. This w¿s fr¡ndamentally due to the several ûature of the promise to indemniff, but also
depended on a construction of the contract which meant that deliberate {amage was not wholly
ouiside the scope of cover on the basis that it was accidental ftom the claimant financier's
perspective. In some cases, the terms of the polþ may mean that the disentitling conduct of the
insurø in fact places the event or the subsequent loss or liability wholly outside the scope ofcoverThis appears !o have been the case in Gepgral Motors Acceptance Corp v R A C Q lwurance Ltd
@Oßf i2 ANZ Ins C-as 6l-574; QSC 80j5 In that,case, the policy applied to damage caused by an
accident, being an unexpected and unintended event &orn, it was held, the insured's point ofview.
Since the damage did not answer thæ description if was out$ide the scope of cover and a claim by the
financier, whether under s 48 or otherwise, $ras not available. It is cn¡cial to bear this issu.e in mind,
because policies often deñne accidents and deliberate conduct by reference to tlte in$ned (as
policy schedule) which might not include a lender in the position of a third party

iääHf'""e

Overall, the position app€ars to be as follows:

affected by conduct of insureds
not affected by conduct vitiøtíng
thìrd party's covera.ge

afiected by condact of ínsureds

(unlesi composíte polìcy, thoagh
redactions ín líability under the ICA
may øffea all ínsurèds)
not qffectedby conduct vítiating
, third party's entitl¿¡nent

atfected by ownconduct andfu
conduct'of a contracting insured

affeaedfu own conductand
affectedby a non-disclosure or
mhrepres e ntat ìo n by an in sure d

As indic¿æd above, the ICA is presently the subject of a wide-ranging review commissioned by the
Federal Govemment.st At the time of writing, the review panel had published a proposal paper

s l¡dcc{ in tlris

case, Muir J d¡ew a distinctioû bctween an analysis of ttre scope of cover and the application of a disquali$ing
.venti GencrøI Motors Acceptatæe hrp v R A C Q btsurøce ltd (?,tO3) 12 ANZ I¡s Cas 6l-574 at'16,841; QSC 80.
s Y/hilst the mcaning of the æ¡m 'linsurcd" in üre policy will be a maser of construction, it may be ¡eleva¡t ¡o noæ tlrat tlæ
word 'insured' is used in variors ptaces in, lhe Insurønce hntmcrs Act 19M (Cth), including in relation to üe dsty of
disclosurc under s 2l- It is generally accepted th¡t the reference to lhe '¡nsû€d" ¡n s 2l is to a contracting insured rather lùan a
person entitled to covemge pursuant to s 48. Certainly, fhc langngc of s 48, wùich distinguishes between a person referred ro
in that section and an 'insu¡cd", bca¡s ihat out. Theæ is, howwer, some doubt as to whether or not the word "insured" refers
only to contracting insureds !n relation to other provisions of thç ft6¿ ,rnce Contrøcts Act 1984 (Ctb), chiefly ss I 6 and 17. It is

notnecessaqr to explore that vexed issue here, but seo: Suttoû, n 5, p 564-565, C E Hez¡h Casualty &. General Insarancc I¡d v
Barroora
Gret (1993) 32 NSWLR 25 at 454f,i 7 .ANZ lr¡s Cas 6l-199, per Clarke JA (with whom Meagher JA agreed)
^nd'
Pty lttl v Provincìøl h*urønce (Aust) I¡d (192) 26 NSVYI-R l?0 at l8l; 7 AIiIZ Ins Cas 6l-103; Aust Contract R 90-008, pe¡
Brownie J.
t sce n 50.
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dealing with various provision of the ICA, othe¡ fhan s 54 (which was the subject of a separate review
process).s8 Of present relevanco, proposal 1O-2 of the paper is as follows:
[s]ubsection 48(3) of the [CA] should be cla¡ified so that it is clear that a third party beneficiary is in
no better position than the actual insured, that is, inszrers should be able to ¡aíse the conduct of the
insured (whether prc or post contract) in defence to a claim brought by a ihird party beneficiary-

This proposal has appar_ently met with approval in those submissions on the proposal paper
which are publicly available.'" In the circumstances, it seems likely that this proposal will be cqried
fiorwa¡d into draft legislation. If passed, sr¡ch amenrlments would likeþ have the effect of aligning the
position of s 48 benehciaries with insureds under joing rather rhan composite, insurance.o
Section 49 of the ICA also impacts on the position of third party beneficiaries (and, potentially,
others)- That section is designed ûo respond to the situation in which an insured and a third party each
have an interest in insured property. More particularly, the section corrects a difficulty which
preyiously aÍose where the insured's interest in insr¡red prcperty wâs less extensive than the insured
value of the property. The example often given is that of a lessee insuring leased property for i¡s full
replacement value in circumstances where the lessor is not a party to the insurance. In the event of a
total loss (for instance), the indemnity principle worfd prevent tl¡e lessee frorn rccovering in respect
of the full replacement value of the property and the dochine of privity would prevent the lessor
recovering in respect. ofits proprietary interest in the whole ofthe properfyEffectively s 49 gives third pa¡tie.s (referred to in para 49(lxb) as "somç other person'') the right
to claim the anount by which the policy limit exceeds the amount of the insured's recovery (which
depends on its interast) to tle èxtent of their interesl Thus, if the insured is int€rìested as to $ 10,0ffi in
prop€rty insr¡red for $50,0fi), a third party interested in the property may bring a claim in respect of
their inte¡est in the propely against the remaining $40,000 coverage. Section 49 will not operate
where the insu¡ance is cleady represented as not covering the interests of persons other tlian the
iffured. It is also interesting to note that, whilst the refe¡ences in s 49 to other peñons (not being
insureds) would cover s 48 beneficiaries (or beneñciaries h the Trídent v McNíece sense), it is not
necessaq¡ that such other person be a third party beneficiary. All that is required is that the other
person have an inærest iri the insured propeay. Thus, where a lender holds a mortgage over property
insured by a mortgagor, it has an interest capable of indemnifrcation under s 49, regardless of whether
or not it is a third party beneficiary under the policy.
It is not uncommon for an insured to claim and receive indemnification for the ñrll replacemeut
value of property notwitlßtanding limitations or defects in their interest- In such a case, if the insurer
is not (and could not reasonably be) awa¡e of another person's interest, that other person may (under
subs 49(6)) recover an amor¡¡rt from the insured egual to a percentage of the insured's payout
calculated by reference to tlre other person's percentage interest in the relevant property. Take, for
instance, a situation in which a person who is not an insured (a mortgagee, for instance) has a7O7"
interest in insured properqy worttr, say, $200,000 which is insured by a person (in this example, the
mortgagor) under a property insurance policy for $100,000. If the insured recovers the ñrll limit of
indemnity (ie $i00,000) in the event of a total loss,6l a¡rd subsection 49(6) applies, the interested
persoû (the mortgagee) can recover from the insured $70,000, þ.i¡g7ÙVo of the $100Oü) payout.

58

Review of the Insurance Contracts Act,

"hoposals Pape¡ on Secud Stage: Provisions oüer than Section 54", May 2ü)4, 84.

tt Submissions from the Insuo¡ce Council of Ausüalia and Cattn Undenrriting Agancies Ltd ¡efe¡ to this proposal, but merely
endorse it withor¡t elaboration.
notcd above (seo n 33), s ,18 does ¡ot expressly overmle Triden¡ Generat Insurance
I*I tt McNiece Brcs Pty Utl
(1988) 165 CI-R lü/; 80 ALR 574; 62 ALIR 508; 5 ANZ Ins Cas 60-873; 6 BCL 91. If s ¿18 was amerded æ per the above
pmposal, att€mpts might be made to characterise a third party beneficiâry's rights ås based on Tîid¿ttt v MeNieæ ¡ather than s
48. It is not clear whethcr or not such a position would be tenable.
ór
Ttris wil¡ normatly be subject to the o¡reration of averaging pmvisions. Average provisions bæically provide that, if property
has been insured for less than its insurable value (or "underinsured"), the insurer's liabiliqr in the event of a clairn equals suc-h
proportion of the limit of liability as rhe insured value bears to fte ach¡al value, That is, if property wortt¡ $100 is insored for
$80, and tho insurcd suffers a $50 los$ an averaging provision will allow the insurer to ¡educe its liability to $4O (being 80% of
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Assignment
There are two ways in which assignments can operate in relation to recovery rights under insurance
policies. The insured can assign eitler:
its righæ in respect of a particular claim; or

.
.

itsriglrts generallyunderthepolicy.
thing62 being assigned is the insured's right to recçive qoney (or
money's worth) from the insu¡er in respect of a speciñc (past) occurrence- That is, the insurance
assigned. The asiignee will be entitled to recover, in -respect of the
reco"äry is being
-loss
oi tlatitity and the amount of indemnity will therefore be measured by
assignoi/insured's

In the first situation, the

reference to the latter's loss.
In the second situation, the insned's righb to rccov€r under the policy in rcsÍrect of future risks
are being assignd. In that case, itis crucial O recognise that an assignment will n9t alter the_scope of
coveragõ andìt is therefore the assigror/insured's (rather thag the assignee's) righls under the_policy
which äe the subject of the assignménL Thus, the assignee will not replace the assignolinsured under
the policy anA wit not be entitled to coyerage for its own losses or liabilities. Rather, lhe as,signeg
will'meáy have ttp right to enforce the policy in ci¡curnstances where the insr¡red would be, indeed
is, entitled to recover.

Loss payees
Brief mention shor¡Id be made of the position of loss pay€e* Fundamentall¡ the designation of a loss
payee under a policy of insr¡rance is an administrative direction to lhe insurer to pay the proceeds of
claims to the designated person/s.
A loss payee is not, by reason of that status alone, covered for the loss payee's own losses or
Iiabilities under the policy. Such persons merely receive funds in respect of the claims of insureds or
third.party benefisiaries, Depending on the fætual situation" and the application of the general Iaw of
trusß; funds received by a .loss payee'nay be impressed with a trust in favour of another Person
(probabty an insured or third parry beneficiary)'
Where a lender is a loss payee, it is not unconunon to fi¡d collateral contractual requirements on
the lende¡ to hold the funds expressþ on trust in a designated account which can be withdrawn from
by a specified procedure in specified circumstanc€s (eg to fund the reinstatement of lost or damaged
property). Where no such terrns exist, aud the lender is not under an obligation to account.So another
for the policy proceeds, it may be open to it to apply policy proceeds to the reduction of debt.
þarty
- Finally,
it should be noted that a payout will not always result and the loss payee will therefore
not always receive funds. This will be the case where ihe insurer reinstates lost or damaged property
rather than making a cash settlement.

3

PROTECNNG THE LENDER'S POSITION CONTRACTUALLY

Lenders commonly becorne involved in large-scale development projects beyon{ merely providing
finance. This involve¡¡s¡t might entail participation in projecrspecific risks, in addition to geneÉl
credit risk. An example might be where, on the happening of certain credit-related events (such as a
borrower's insolvency), the lender's exposure is protected by means of step-in rights, rather than
more orthodox security redemption rights overproject (or otrer) assets. In such a case, the lender will
have a¡ interest in ensuring that its primary exposure to the full range of project risls is protected in

$50). The operation of zuch provisions is affæted by s zl4 of the Insurance Conffacts Act l9M (Cth), which ¡imits the
operation of averaging provisiørs in relation to residential property ând, more generally, pfeve¡ts insurers relþg on such
pmvisions where they have not prov¡ded &e iûtending insured with clear notice of the naû¡re and effect of such a provision in a
¿oDEact of insurance. It should be ¡ofed ülat aver¿gtng pmvisions somaimes impose co-iosrrance obligations o¡ the insu¡ed in
respæt of the proportio¡ate underinsurance. See n 4 regarding coinsurance.
@
Rights undø a policy of insurance are a fòrm of personal property capable of enfo¡cement by action. That is, lhoy ale choses
in action.
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the event of its exercising any step-in rights. Even if the lender is not exposed to primary risks in
relation to a financed projecg its oveniding credit exposure wouldjustify an interest in ensuring that
insurances are in place to guard against the borrower's exposure ûo the financial. consequences of an
i¡surable evenL Even where the borrower has sigrrificant scale and its cash position would enahle it to
absorb significant liabilities, its exposure to catastrophes must be managed
This article has generally proceeded on the assumption ¡!s1i{surance is regarded as a worthwhile
means of managing risk. It may be useful, however, to note in passing what the puqxlse and benefrts
of insurance would be (fiom the lender's perspective) in the context of a major project To a large
extent, the purpose of insurance in this context is to assist the lender in reducing credit risk by
limiting the conkactor's exposure to adverse events relaling to the projecl Unlike a guarantee by a
parent entity (for instance), risk transfer by way of insurance places the risk wholly outside the group
to which the lender is exposed, rather than ållocating ¡sspons¡6ili* within that group.
Against the above background, tbis Part deals with a number of issues relating to tlre imposition
of inswance obligatiors under contracts, which can affect the insu¡er's position in relation to other
people's insurance.

The broad framework of clauses irnposing insurance obligæions is as follows: a defined party
(usually designated the "contractot'') must effect and maintain specified insurances. Often, cert¿in of
these insurances are required to be extended to cover other parties (usuall¡ the'þrincipal" and others,
often including "financiers", "for their respective rights and interests'), and may be required to be on

certain terms and with certain insr¡rers (or as approved by the principal). lhese clauses sometimes
also deal wirn" the interests of leaders in the proceeds of insurarrce policies. The rcmainder of this Part
analyses these clauses in more detail.
At a minimum, insurance clarises

wiII stipulate the forms of insurance required. It may be noted
in passing that sucli stipulations shoutd actually impoie an obligation on a specified party to effect
certain insu¡ances, rather than merely containing a.representation that insurances have been, or are
inrended to be, effected. In the case of a financed project under which the lentler iS sþilÌcantly
exposed to the risks affecting the project, both indircctly (ie its credit risk flowing from the
borroyer's extr'osure to project risk)o' and directly (ie any security interest it has in the project
property), the insurances upon which the lender may insist include the following:
. Contractors' all risk'insürâncê; which is a bundled policy covering the insured's liabilities to third
parties (generally, in respect of personal injury or property damage) uising in connection with
Þ-j""t activities, as well as first-party losses arising from the loss of or damage to project works.
Sinèe ttre first-party loss cover is designed for use in connection with construction projects, cover

typically extends to tÊmporary works (such as supporting structures). The first-party loss
component usually contains an express basis of settlemeff clause, which usually allows for
replacement/reinstatement of the subjecf property to a condition equivalent to but not better or
more extensive than its predanagecondition.
Contract works insurance, which. basically provides the first-party loss cover described under

.

all risk insurance (above), but witfiout the bundled liability cover. As witti
contractors' all risk insurance, this forsr of insurance is typically rmitûen on a pmject-specific
basis, which means that it does not usually piovide cover for the conEactor's activities outside
the scope ofthe project
Property insbrance, being a broad category of insurance of which contract works insurance is an
example. It is separately listed here, to distinguish between propefty insu¡ance effected in
con¡ection with a construction project and property insu¡ance effected to cover completed
structures and other property. As with all forms of property insurance, it is important to pay
careful attention, not only ûo the property which the policy is expressed to cover, but also the
perils. The perils are the ris*s affecting property, such as fire and flood.
contractors'

'
.

63

In this connection, the borrower mÌry for the purposes of this analysis be either the contr¿ctor o¡ the principal, since each is
exposed to counrerparty risk in relation to ¡be other, which exposes the lender to credit risk, regardless of its origin.
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Industrial special risks insurance, which is another form of property insu¡ance. It is distinguished
by its two insuring sections which provide property insurance as de.scribed above ('section ond)
and cousequential loss, or business intemrption, insurance ("section two"). Section two is usually
invoked upon the loss ofor damage to prqperty insured by section one, but may also be extended
to be invoked on the happening of specifred extemal events, such as an intemtption in supplies or
utilities. Section two cover is usualty subject to detâiled basis of se$lement stipulations, which
generally provide for cover against a loss of profits due to property damage or destruction (or
such otherevents as are stipulated). For exanple, if a manufacturing business suffers the loss of a
particular piece of equiprnent and that loss causes it to cease its nomnl manufacturing processes
for a period, section one would (subject to its tenns) cover the loss of the equipment and section
two would (again, subject to its terms) cover consequential losses þrincipall¡ the loss of profits,
but also expenses incurred in minimising future lossesr. such as purchasing manufactured
replacement goods for on-sale in order to maintain custom).*
Transit insu¡ance, which might be relevant if materials of sipificant value a¡e to be acquired by
the conhactor off-siæ then transported to the site. C.onsideration must be given ûo the form of
transit likely to be use{ since the form of cover may depend on whether transit is by lánd, sea or
air. Typically, this insurance is written by Lloyds understriters and provided on standard-form
clauses.

Professional indemnity iûsurance, wbich is a form of liability (as distinct from füst-parry loss)
insu¡ance. It.covers the insured's legal liabilities to thi¡d parties æising from economic losses
suffe¡ed by such parties as a result of negligent or otlrçrwise defective profegsional services being
rendered by the insured.

Public liability insluance, being another form of liability insurance covering,the iasured's legal
liabilities to third parties in relation to personal injury or property damage suffe¡ed by them as a
rezult of conduct by the insured.

Workers' compensation cover, being a form of compulsory liability insurance (in some
jurisdictions, it is more in the nature of stahrtory cover rather than insurance as sucÐ. It covers
fhe insured's liabilities to erployees and others iurposed by wor?ers' compensation stâtutes.
. Ernployers' liability insurance, which responds ûo the insured's legal liabilities to elr4iloyees and
others not covered by workèrs' compensation cover. Generally, these a¡e liabilities imposed æ
coûrmon law rather tåan unde¡ staû¡te. In some-jurisdictions, the compulsory workers'
compensation coyer extends Éo çommon law liabilities- and it is therefore unnecessary to specify
employers' liability insurance in respect of such jurisdictions.
The forms of insu¡ance required will ofcourse, depend on the nafine of the ñnanced asset or
endeavour. For instance, the above insurarices may have little or no relevance in relation to a business
or share acquisition financed wholly or partially ttuough debt. In such a case, the major exposures of
the acquirer (and, consequently, of the acquirer's financier) may be üre subject of warranties given by
-tlie
risk of
fhe vendor- The financier may seek to have the acquirer guard against its exposure to
vendor insolvency associated with a breach of warranty through a requirernent that warranty and
indemnity insurance is purchased by either the vendor or the purchaser.
To take another acquisition-related example, a borrou¡er might wish to acquire land (for instance,
as part of a projectdnanced project). The useability of the land might be crucial to the bollowe¡'s
ability to service the debr In such a case, an unknown environmental loss or liabiliry (or a known but

s A related

form of cover which may be rclevant is advance profits insurance, whÌch provides business intemrption cover in
respcct of profits lóst rûrorgh reductions in anticþated tumover wbich a¡e caused by delays in cofftructiÍg or developing
production capacity. Thus, wlre¡e a factory is being consm¡ct€d (for instmce) and an insured peril results in lhe completion
ãaæ tanO" therefore, the com¡rencement of production) being set back, this insurance provides cover in respect of the period
between when production was meant to commence and when it acurally does commence (subject to policy limits, etÐ.
6 NSW is an example, where the terms of the sø¡dard comgulsory rÐver, â¡¡ s€t or¡t in Form 3 unde¡ tIrc Worlærs
Compensatíon Regalaìon 2003 {NSW), providas statutory (clause 3(a)) and common law (clause 3(b)) cover.
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unquantiñable loss or liability) might be the subject of inswance required by the lender to be effected
by the bonower.
It is relevant to note in passing that-the effect of ¡he Terrorîsm Insurance Act 2003 (Cth) (TIA) is
that, if an eligible contract of insurance6 excludes cover for terrorism on its terms, that exclusion will
be srruck down (subject !o the terms of the ICA), thereby forcing the insu¡er to provide terrorism

cover, subject to the other terms

of the policy (which define the scope of cover and remain

unaffected). A liability of an insurer under the TIA may be reinsured by a govemment-established
rei¡su¡er constituæd under the TIA. lhe TIA applies to insurance in relation to most commercial
properties, and cor¡ld have application to conmctors' all risþ conlract worls, general PrcPeñü,
indusfial special risks and public liability classes ofcover. The position ofrnortgagees in relation to
the TIA is problenatic. The notion of ownership, as defined in ihe TIA, includes (on one
a ürere insurable interest, which ¿ mortgagee would have, Whetber the TIA actually
applies to insured rnrtgagees, holvever, is a complex question. Similarly, there are difficulties (which
are beyond the scope of tlis paper) in applying the TIA where the insurance is pa¡t of a global
Programme.

Listing the t1'pes of insurance rcquired is not enough to ensure adequate coverage is provided- A
requirement that professionat indernnity insurance be effected and maintained for a specified period,
for instance, could be satisfied by the purchase of grossþ inadequate cover, say, with a limit of
indemniry of $100,000 underu¡¡ifien by an unauthorised foreign insurer of dubious history and
solvency.n This highlights tlre need to speciff rhe minimurr limit of indemnity, upon which it is
usually best to engagc insurance brokers to advise. ,{dditionallR it is important to speci$ the period
of insurãnce- The period of iasurancs will vary dqlending on the type of insu¡ance involved. As a
general rule, occurrencesased insurances should be maintained fo¡ the dr¡ration of the project (or
such other period during which an adverse event could occur) whereas claims madè insurance shor¡ld
be maintailred for a trailing period. Ihis general rule derives from the nah¡re of the insurance
involved, which may be summarised as follows:
. Occurrence based insurance responds to events which occr¡r during the period ofinsurance. Thus,
if a person is injured at T1 and makes a claim at T2, the occurrence-based insurance on foot at Tl

.

appfes (subject, of course, to its terms). Third party tiability and property iusuran, ces are
génerally r¡¡riften on'an (rccü¡ence basþ largely because gvent! eil-ving rise to claims are
generally imrnediaæly apparent and therefore able to be brought to the insurer's attention during
úe period of insurance.
Claims made insurance responds to claims made during the period of insurance. Thus, if a person
negligently provides architectural services at Tl which leads to a claim at T2, the claims made
insu¡ance on foot at T2 would respond (subject to its terms)- Professional indernnity insurance is
generally writæn on a claims ¡¡rade basis. Such policies generally also allow for circumstances

6

Section ? provides that the Ierronsn Iasurance Aø 2003 (C:th) applies to "eligible insurance contractf', being insr:rance
cotrt¡acrs s'hich provide cover fo¡: loss of, or damage to, 'eligible prqperty" (being buildings and associated tangible prop€rty
located in Australia) owned by the iosu¡ed; business internrption and consequential loss arising fron loss or damage or loss of
use of eligible property owned or occupied by the insured; or a liability of the insured arising out of ü¡e insured being the
ov/ne¡ or occupier of eligible pmperty. TIte Tenorism lnsu¡ance Regulatians 2W3 (CÈr) provide exceptions to the term
"etigible insurance contracf. krcluded amongst these exceptions is one for home building insurance (as deñned in regulation

.12 of ¡he Corporøiow Regulatíons 2Aü (CtÌ¡). This is co¡sistent with the broad pu¡pose of this legislation, being to enable
property owûefs to secure ter¡o¡issr itsurance cover for losses of or damage to commercial rêalty (and associated business
inæmrptíons and third party liabilities).
d It is lau¡f¡l for u¡autho¡ised foreign insurers to unde¡rrrite Australian risks (subject mainly to compliarrce by local agents
with the requiremenh of Ch 7 of the Corpomtìons Act 2001 (Cth)). Such insurers were one of the subjects of the R¿?ieü, o/
Ðiscretîonary Muna! Fu¡tds and Ðirêct Ofshore Foreign Insurcrs commissioned by thc Federat C¡overn¡nenl Ibat ¡eview
relevantly recommended thât APRA's poqrers over unautìorised foreign insurers (or'direct offsho¡e foreigrr insurers") be
expanded. The Govsnment has indicated an intentiori to adopt this æcommendation, which may make cover from such
insurers less ¡eadiþ availabte in Ausralia: The Hon P Castello, MP, 'Govemment prog¡€ss in implernenting rhe HIH Royal
Commission ¡ecommendalions" (Press Release042, 27 May 2004).
7 .1
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which may give rise to a claim to be notified to insurers during the currency of a policy and for
any subsequent claim arising from those circumstances to be deemed to hgve arisen during the
pedod of insu¡ance during which notification of circumstances was given.* This is designed to
enable insurers to know at the end of a period of insurance what claims a¡e likely úo be

chargeable against premiums received in that period. If such risks were written on an occturence
basis, the often lafent nature of such claims would mean that the insurer would ¡emain exposed to
clairns for an indefinite period of years after the policy period had been t¡eated as closed (subject
to 'Tncurred but not reported" provisions).
As intimated above, it is prudent to exercise some conkol over the choice of insu¡er, Ofte¡u the
contractor is required to maintåin insurance with insr¡rers approved by the principal. Where the lender
is able to have some influence over the drafring of such requireurents, it might be best for the lender if
the contract was to lay down objective criteria by which the principal is also bound. These migtt
include specifying the inswer's pface of domicile and regulation@ and is credit rating, for instance.To
The terms of the insurance will also be of obvious importance to the adequacy of required coverage.
A term of a policy, either cont¿ined in the standard wording or endorsed ¡o the policy, might make the
cover practically illusory in the circumstances of any given risk matix. It can be diffigult, howevet, to
specrfy objective criæria against which to judge the adequacy of the terms of coveJr Typically, the
terms of cover are made subject to approval by the principal- T.is involves ¡isk to thç lender, if the
principal is unable o¡ unwilling to exercise properjudgment in this regard- If such a risk is perceived,
and again assuming some influe.nce on the lender's pa$, it might be b€st. to provide for the
appointment ofan independent expert ûo review terms (such as an insurance brokeÐ.
As discussed in Part 2, insurance requirements serve not only the purpose of managing
countorpaúy risk by requiring the borrower to be insured in respec.t of certain losses and liabilities,

but can also be used to provide the lender with cover under the borower's insurance. It is not
uncotnmon for lenders to be included amongst the range of parties requfued to be 'noûed" under a
policy of insurance required under contract. The terms "noted" and "named' are commonly used in

4 Claims made policies which do

not cørtaitr such provisions are subject to subs 40{3), wùich effectively púovides for such
circumstatrce notifications to be made. Given lhis provision, it was prcviorsly conlmon practiæ foi i¡sur€rs to itrcluale
cirtr¡msu¡rce notification provisions in claims m¿de policies, because it was believed ¡hat the position would be the sam under
subs zl0(3) if such a provision (which was probably b€lieved to be good for markeding) was absenr Following the lligb Court's
dæislr¡¡i¡ FAI Geøeml Insurance Co Ítd t¡ A**ralían Hospital Core Pty ltil (2fÛl) 204 CLR 641; f80 ALR 374; 75 AIJR
t236; 22(13) Leg Rep 13; 11 ANZ II$ Cas 61497; HCA 38 it becamc cleår thÂt a f¿ilure of an insu¡ed to notify of
circÐmsønces pursuatrt to a circumsta¡ce notific¿tion clause in a coÍtract of insurânce could be the subject of ¡elief ù¡der s 54
of the Insurunce Contraas Act 1984 (Clth) (see Sco$, n I4). A view u¡as formed that, by removing circumsta¡ce aotification
pmvisions tom conhacts ard therefore importing a similar mechanism tlmugh zubs 40(3), s 54 would not apply on the basis
Èat it aüached to "the effect of a contracf of insurance" ¡ather rhan the opemtion of law. Ihis úew seerns ûo have becn cor¡ecu
sæ CA & MEC McInaIIy Nominees Pty ltdv l{TWValuers (Brkbane) PO I¡I (2001) 166 Fl¡.271; 188 ALR 43* Alü Ins
Cas 61-507; QSC 388 per Chesærman J and Gosford City Council v GIQ Geaeral Iñ QAA3) 56 NSTJVLR 542; 12 ANZ Ins Cas
Spigelrnan CJ, Meaglrer and Shellcr $A. The'Rey¡'et{' of the Insurance C;ontracts.4cl, n 50,
61-566; NSYyCA34
¡ecommended refo¡ms to s 54 to moderate its operation, which migbt see the ¡e-introduction of circr¡mst¿¡ce rotification
provisions in claims made policies (see n l4).
e Australia's Bn¡deotial regulation of general insurcrs may be ¡ega¡ded as world leading. Accordingly, tlrere are few

pr

jurisdictions pmviding comparable supervision over insu¡er solveac¡ The United Kingdom is moving to a system
philosophically similar to Australia's risk-weigbted approach to c4pital adeguacy. Also, its pocition ât thc cêntrc of the
ins¡ra¡ce world means fhat it is generally regarded as an acceptable jurisdiction for tl¡ese pürposes,
æ
In deærrrining an appropriaæ credit rating for an insurer, it may be noted that Guida¡ce Noæ GGN f 10.4 (being a docr¡mcnt
which explains the operation of Pn¡dential St&dard GPS l l0, with which a¡thorised general insurers are required to conply
pursuant to s 34 of the Insurance Act 1973 (Cth)), reinsurance placed with insrers of less tha¡ a Standa¡d & Poods rating of
'À-" attracts an invesBrent capital factor (i,e a reduction in yaluo for capital adequacy purposes) of. 6%. To put that in
perspectivø listed equities, which are regarded as higþly volatile, âttract a faøor of ïVo. Ttrc capital charges may rcflect
APRA's vierv as to the probability of insurance placed with insu¡ers ¡ated at va¡io$s levels being unrecoverable due to
insolvcncy.
?l A common exarnptc of a stipulafion designed to regulate the tr.rns of cover is a'non-averaging" requirenrenq which is
desþed to prevent averaging clauses in insurance ûom affecting fhe extent of cover. Sce n 60 fo¡ a dcscription of averaging
clauses-
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this connection, by insurers, brokers and others. As noted above, those terms do not reflect the state of
Australian law in this area- Rather, tlrird party beneficiaries generally derive their rights from s 48 of
the ICA. That section uses a different form of langUage and does not draw a distinction between
different fo¡rns of acknowledgment oi reference. In Australia at least, the ñrst question is whether or
not a person is a contracting insured. If the person is not, &e next is whether the Person is a person to
whom the benefit of cover is expressed to extend, for the purposes of s 48- " If the person is, then the
person has rights under that section (discussed above)- ffnot, the person has no such rights under the
iCA an¿ -*t rely on the general law. lMhere it is intended that a person who will not be a contracting

insured will be covered by insurancq the best formulation is to adopt the language of s 48 in
imposing a requirement on the insured to procure that specified insurances cover third parties. The
iniurances in rcspect of which such a requirement is uzually, or ought to be, imposed will be proPeÉy
insurance (covering financed property) as well as third þarty liability insurance. ['here the.fen{er has
stepin dghtg, it nuy n" necéssaia to extend other insrrances to the lender, or to provide for the
inception-of ñ¡erer policie,s covering the lende¡'s increased exposu¡e upon stepping in. Additionalln
if the lender wishes to be able to enforce and recover under a policy covering another's losses and
liabilities, it may be ¡nudent to seek an enduring power of attorney enabling the lender to assigû that
otherparty's relevant dghts 1o the lender at will.
Where multiple parties are covered by a'single poliry of insurance (such as where a contractor is
a contracting insurcd and various parties, includiug a lender, are s 48'beneficiaries), it is usually
appropriatc to require the primary insured to procr¡fe that cerþin safeguards are in place to preservê
tlrè insurance, and the inter€sts of the various patties in it, The folloiving provisions are generally
referred to:73

.

of a clause
person
by the
covered
by
a
policies
claims
brought
excluding
in
tiaLility
commonly inctuded

A

cross liabilities clause, pursuant to which the insrner agrees to rcverse the effect

insu¡ancelTo

. A waiver of subrogation'clause, whereby the insurer waives its right to be subrogated

.

to its

insureds' rights against other parties wheie those other parties are also entitled to the benefit of
cover. It shú¡|j bã noæd that iuch clauses may be effective to the extent only of the other party's
interest insured under.¡be policy. That is, if the other party's insured inte.rest dogs not extend to
matters raised in a subrogâted action, a general waiver of subrogation claury might not prevent
the insurer from exercisärg such rights. This is relevant to mortgagees whose interest in the
zubject property is limited.
Notifica{on clauses, which alloW for notifications to and from one covered party to betreated as
notifications to and from all covered parties. Additionally, a lende¡ or other party might seek to
bave the obligee procure the insurer tó agree that cover will not be caincelled without notiñcation
to such othei party. In the current market, insurers are generally disinclined to accept the
additional administrative burden this implies.

lVhere the multiple parties a¡e in fact contracting insureds and are. therefore subject to tlrc
statutory duty of disclosure, the following stipulations are normally included in addition to the above.
These clauses are generally not useful where the cove¡ed parties are tbird party beneficiaries
(although a non-imputation clause can have its uses in that context), provided one accepts that sueh
parties a¡e not r¡nder a general law duty of disclosure, as discussed above:

2 As

noted above (see n 33), ùere may be a thi¡d calegory of persoræ who a¡e third party beneñciarie.s for the purposes of
Trídent GenerøI Inswance Co ltd v McNiece Bros Pty I¿tl (1988) 165 CLR lü/; 62 ALIR 508; 80 AI,R 574; 5 ANZ hs Cas
6GS?3; 6 BCL 9t but not for the puqroses of s 48. On the law as it stårds, ttis question is largely academic: however,
proposed amendments to s 48 may stir iû€r€st in the existencc and scqle of this possible category (see n 60).
Hawke F, Managing ,r¡¿ nisftJ of lasurance" hnp:l/www.elavtonutz.
ïnesc rneasures are also summa¡ised
com/downloads/WallSammut.odf viewed l8 June 2004.
fr S*l Aaoso, termed "i¡su¡ed vs insu¡ed" clause.s, are designed to prevent related insweds converting third paÍy liability
cover into üßt-pa¡ty loes insurance by conuiving causes of actiol amongst themselves in the event of a loss of pmpeny in
order to access the insurance.

b
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. A severability

clause, under which an insurer teats the insurance as written on the basis of a
separate proposal form received from each insr¡red in identical ten¡s. This is designed to protÊct

.
r

innocent insureds from fraudulent nondisclosures and misrepresentations by other insureds on
the basis that the proposal was, when measured against the innocent iusureds' knowledge, correct
and therefore tainted by non-ftaudulent non-disclosure or misrepresentation at most"
A non-imputation clause, which is used in conjunction with a severability clause to prevent its
being circumvented by ttre fraudulent insured's howledge being impuæd to the innocent
insured/s.

A clause waiving dgbts in rcspect of non-material uondisclosures and misrepresentations by an
insured, which is usually subject to the insurer's right to adjust the premiun
In all events it is appropriate úo seek evidence of compliance with insurance obligations.

Generally, such evidence is provided to the principal, but tåere is no reason that evidence could not be
provided to a lender or, for instance, to an independent exflert (agaiq such as a¡ insurance broker)
who assesses compliance with insurance obligations and reports to specified parties, which may
include tåe lender. Certificates of crrrency are often used in this area. Whilst they are usefi¡I, it must
be recognised that they serve a limited pu4,ose. Essentially what they involve is a third party (the
broker) making a representation regarding the period of insurance, and often the limit of liability and
deductible, of a defined policy. In order to assess the actual ærms of ooverage, it is necessary üo

review the policy wording and any endorsements a¡d schedules which may affect the policy's
operation and terms. Insureds are very often disinclined to disclose policy wordings, sometimes
because ttrey sirnply do not have copies. It should be noted however that it is not unusual for liability
policies to require that the insure.d not disclose the terms, or even the existence, of the policy,
apparently on the basis that third parties might frarne claisrs against insr¡¡eds in order to target the
insu¡ance.

A failure to comply with insu¡ance requiæments may giverise to an action in damages; however,
given the overriding purpose ofmanaging counte{party risk andrisk to one's own insurable interests,
such rights would be cold comfort to a lender. Generally the best option is for the contract to provide
a right of a counterparfy to effect and mainøin the required insurances in tbe event that th€ relevant
party fails to do so. Such clauses qæically also state that the premiums paid or payable under such
insurances are ¡ecoverable as a debt due from the defaulter. It is b€st if these rights are friggered by a
failu¡e of the defaulter to provide evidence of insurances, as reguired under the çontlact, rather than
by a failure to cornply- This would avoid placing rhe obligor in the invidious position of having to
determine whether or not there has in fact been non-compliance with procurement obligations where
there has been a failure to provide evidence.

4

CONCLUSION

Lenders have a clea¡ interest in their borrowers' exposures to property loss and liability. Sometirnes
this interest is properly and directly the subject of insurance, such as where the lender holds a

mortgage over propefiy- In other cases this interest is merely commercial,

in that the borrower's

exposures expose the lender to credit risk. Part 2 of this article introduced the ways in which these
interests can manifest themselves. A lender might be a pafty to a contract of insurance alongside a
borrowcr (such as where fhe borrower acts on its own behalf, and as fhe lender's "genÇ in arranging

insurance). Altematively, and more probably, ürc lender might be a third paúy beneficiary to
insurance. Part 2 outlined the relative positions of insureds and third party beneficiaries in the event
ofvitiating or disentitling conduct by another covered party. Part 2 also outlined two other potentially
relevant interes¡s arising in cases where the lender is interested in, but not covered by, the relevant
insurance (where the lender is an assipee or a loss payee).
Part 3 suggested a range of contractual means by which a lender's commercial and legal interests
in borrowers' insurances may be protected. If followed, these measures would represent a
considerable advancement in fl¡e level of sophistication of insurance requirements lenders are
accustomed to imposing. In the case of a major project" however, it seems that a simple cost-benefit
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analysis could, in appropriaæ circumstances, suggest thæ
detailed stipulations as to insurance.
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it is well

worth drafting and enforcing
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